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Dennis J. Fischer was named Commissioner ofthe Federal Technology Service
(FTS) in November 1997. He is the Chief
Executive Officer for the over $4 billion
dollar a year information technology and
telecommunications support provided by
the General Services Administration
(GSA) to Federal Government agencies.
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Upcpming Even(s:
December 16, 1999: Washington
DC Chapter Holiday and Toys-forTots Event, at the Grand Hyatt (See
the insert!)

6, 2000: Monthly Luncheon
meeting featuring Nancy KiUefer,
CFO, treasury, at the Grand Hyatt

The Federal Technology Service offers a
variety of products and services to its customers including voice, data, and video
services and desktop information technology solutions ranging ITommajor systems
Dennis
J.
Fischer,
to desktop and wireless support. AddiCommissioner, Federal
tionally, FTS provides advanced technolTechnologyService, GSA
ogy products and services, risk analysis
and security support, acquisition services
for information technology and telecommunications systems, and office automation
and network design. See Mr. Fischer's complete biography on page 4 of this newsletter.
1999/2000 AGA Washington
Monthly

Thursday, December 9
Grand Hyatt Hotel
1000 H Street, NW (At Metro Center - 11th Street Exit)

January

January 27-28,2000: AGP\s
Eleventh Annual Federal Leadership.
Conference, Washington, DC

February 9, 2000: Monthly Luncheon;meetingfeaturing Karla
Corcoran, IG, USPS
March:2, 2000: Monthly Luncheon
meeting featuring Richard L Gregg,
Commjssioner, FMS
.
.
.
."
April 11, 2000: Monthly Luncheon
meeting featuring David Walker;
Comptroller General of the U.S.
/

DC Chapter
and CPE Session

Luncheon

11:30 to 12:00

Social

12:00 to 1:10 pm

Luncheon Meeting (1 CPE):

Announcements
Lunch
Luncheon Speaker
1:15t04:00pm
1:15 to 2:30 pm
2'30 to 2:45 pm
2:45 to 4:00 pm

Afternoon

Session (3 CPEs):

CPE Session
Break
CPE Session
Costs:

Luncheon:
Luncheon & Afternoon
Afternoon

CPE Session:

CPE Session Only:

Members
Non-members
Members
Non-members
Members
Non-members

$19.00
$30.00
$40.00
$50.00
$30.00
$40.00

For reservations, please call the AGA Washington DC Chapter voice mail line at (703) 7~6-

4080 andselectoption1.Ifyouprefer,
you can register by email to jdonlon@gt.com or you can
register at our homepage: www.agadc.org. Please forward your name, agency/company,
and telephone number.
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appy Holidays! It's that special
time of the year where we all
enjoy sharing the season and
it's joys with family and fiiends. It's also
a time when we can share so much with
those who may not be so blessed. You
can do both when j oining us on December 16, 1999 for our fourth annual holiday event, the United States Marine
Corps "lbysfOr-lbts
Campaign." This
is a terrific event and one that combines
sharing with others and celebrating the
holidays with your AGA fiiends. Giving
to others is a rewarding experience for
me personally, and I encourage you to
consider this and other community service opportunities this holiday season.

If there is anything that has forced
change more in the last part of the 20th
Century, it has been technology. Some
call it the /njOrmationAge, but however
you may refer to it, technology has redefined almost everythingthat we touch,
whether it's digital phones, personal
computers as small as the palm of your
hand, the Internet, or the technology to
send space explorers to Mars or perform
intricate surgery. It has certainly transformedfinancialmanagement.Whilethe
first computers in the early 1960s were
most useful for transaction processing
and financial applications were some of
the first business applications to be developed, more advances in financial
management were much slower in development. In the last ten years, with
the focus on integrated financial management systems, streamlined processes, and the pressure to adopt more
business-likeapproachesin government,
leveraging technology to deliver finan-
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Dennis Fischer,Commissioner ofGSA's
Federal Technology Service, has been
an advocate for finance and technology
for most all his public service career.
Before his current appointment, he was
GSA's first Chief Financial Officer and
was instrumental in transforming the
credit card contracts to take advantage
of "smart" card technology. He has always been looking "ahead of the headlights" to understand where technology
could help deliver better public programs. He will give us a great "view"
into the 21stCentury on where we can
leverage technology to improve financial management for the future.
Our luncheonseminarscontinuewiththe
afternoon of December 9 with a three
hour CPE session entitled "Key GAO
Issues Concerning GPRA Implementation." Youcan take back to your work an
oversight perspective about the
progress of this implementation in the
federal government and some suggestions for improvement.
Congratulations to Eleanor Long and
Ron Longo for delivering an outstanding training session on November I!
Over 185 attended the I999 Finflllcilll
Reporting Upt/61e,which featured great
speakers trom Treasury, OMB, and the
Congress. Plan now to attend our next
training event on February 28 and 29,
2000 at the Mayflower Hotel, which will
focus on performance measurement. We
will also have one later in the spring on
financial systems.
Best wishes for a wonderful holiday with
your family and fiiends!

Vincette

The Chapter has earned 4,750
points in the Chapter Recognition
Program as of October 1999.
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KPMGJ
Aosurn'-,cc
TiJY
Consulting

The lnternet is changing everything.
Completely redefining the way the
worJd does business. }{)(lay, agencies
have a simple choice. Miss out, or work
with someone who can help implement
the solutions they need.
for fll rther

information:

PUI);IC'cClm@kp",,!.com
www.kpmg.com

Going on a trip.
Getting onboard
with the way
business will be
done tomorrow.
Someone always
gets left behind.

\
"

@1999by

KPMG LLP, the US. member

tlrm ot KPMG Intemat~nal
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December Luncheon Speaker: Dennis J. Fischer, Commissioner,

FederalTechnologyService,GeneralServiceAdministration(GSA).........
Dennis J. Fischer was
named Commissioner of

Dennis
J.
Fischer,
Commissioner, Federal
Technology Service, GSA

through
Officer
nancing
Human

the Federal Technology
Service (FrS) in November 1997. He is the Chief
Executive Officer for the
over $4 billion dollar a
year information technology and telecommunications support provided
by the General Services
Administration (GSA) to
Federal
Government
agencies. The Federal
Technology Service offers a variety of products
and services to its cus-

the ranks to the positions of Financial Management
and then Executive Officer with the Health Care FiAdministration, in the Department of Health and
Services.

Mr. Fischer has served in numerous government-wide management roles. He serves on the Government Information Technology Services Board. Twice he was the representative for
all departments on the JointFinancialManagementImprovement Program Steering Committee. He represented all civilian
agencies on the Cost Accounting Standards Board. He was
elected as the first secretary/treasurer of the Federal CFO
Council in May 1994 and in 1996 was named to the General
Accounting Office Governmental Auditing Standards Advisory Council.
Mr. Fischer received his Bachelor's Degree in mathematics
from VanderbiltUniversity in 1961. In 1969 he received his
Master's Degree in Financial Management from George Washington University.

tomers including voice,
data, and video services and desktop information technology
solutions ranging from major systems to desktop and wireless support. Additionally, FTS provides advanced technology products and services, risk analysis and security support, acquisition services for information technology and telecommunications systems, and office automation and network
design.

December CPE Session
This session was originally scheduled for
September and was changed because of
bad weather. For our December CPE
session, GAG staff will discuss recent
reports addressing key GPRA
implementation challenges facing
agencies, including integrating
performance information with budgets,
verifying and validating performance
information, and measuring program
results that are under limited federal

Mr. Fischer served as the first Chief Financial Officer (CFO) of
the General Services Administration from 1992 to 1997. Mr.
Fischer directed overall GSA financial and budgetary policy
and operations. He also had agency-wide responsibility for
executive information systems and the Agency's Strategic
and Performance planning processes.
Prior to his GSA appointment, Mr. Fischer served as the
Deputy Assistant Secretary, Finance, and Deputy CFO within
the Department of Health and Human Services between 1986
and 1992. There he was responsible for all financial and accounting policy and systems development for the Department as well as for operations of its grants payment system.
He also directed the government-wide indirect cost rate negotiation functions for state agencies, colleges, universities and
larger local governments.

control. Speakers will include:

.

.

Between 1984 and 1986, Mr. Fischer served as the Associate
Director for Policy and Management, United States Mint,
within the Treasury Department. In this position he was responsible for all management and policy functions. These
included budgeting, accounting, personnel, procurement,
IRM, and a wide variety of service functions.

.

.

In 1970, Mr. Fischer began his public civil service career with
the Department of Health Education and Welfare. He served
in various financial management positions and rose steadily
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Michael J. Curro, Assistant Director,
Budget Issues
Laura E. Castro, Senior Evaluator,
Budget Issues
Stephanie L. Shipman, Assistant
Director, Advanced Studies and
Evaluation Methodology
Stanley W. Divorski, Program Review
Analyst, Advanced Studies and
Evaluation Methodology

-- -
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Positions Available at the Department of Health and Human
Services
GS 510-14 Systems Accountants
Senior accountants/auditors are needed with experience designing
financial systems. Immediate openings in HHS for applicants from
federal and non-federal sources. The salary range is $68K to $89K
plus benefits package. Full or part time job share. Relocation not
paid. Announcements available on internet at the followingURLs:
Full Time http://www.psc.gov/spo/os99205.shtml
(Announcement
Part Time http://www.psc.gov/spo/os99205.shtml
(Announcement

OS-99-205)
OS-99-206)

Or Call Diane Sellers at (202) 260-6766
Closes 12/3/99

Builda solidfoundationin financialmanagement
with the

FederalFinancialManagementCertificateProgram
. Establish your credibility as a financial management professional
. Improve your effectiveness on the job
. Strengthen your chances for long-term success in your field

.

Distinguish yourself from other candidates when seeking career
advancement

Choose from three areas of concentration:
. ACCOUNTING
. BUDGETING
. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
For more information, call Management Concepts
at (703) 790-9595 or visit our web site at
www.managementconcepts.com.

{ll
MANAGEMENTCONCEPTS
8230 leesburg

Pike' Suite 800 Vienna. Virginia 22182
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Inside the Black Box: Whose Cash is it Anyway? ..........................................
by Simcha Kuritzky, CGFM, CPA

T

reasury's Financial

Management

Service (FMS) main

tains the cash balances for almost every federal agency.
Their cash management system has evolved over sev-

eral decades, and I will only give a brief overview to point out
potential problems for agency reconciliation and tracking. Readers interested in more detailed information can take classes at
FMS's Center for Applied Financial Management.

How FMS Tracks Cash
FMS's database identifies cash with two primary keys: Agency
Location Code (ALC) and Treasury Fund Accounting Symbol
(TFAS). The TFAS is associated with the appropriation, and is
the fundamental accounting unit used for financial statements.
The ALC is not used in the preparation of financial statements.
There are several kinds of transactions that FMS records, with
different levels of detail. Congressional appropriations are followed by Treasury warrants, which are recorded automatically
by FMS (i.e., the agency does not have to report them to FMS).
These have no ALC,just a TFAS. A transfer of funds between
two TFASs is recorded by FMS after the
agency sends them an SF-1151. This form,
obviously, has TFASs. When Treasury disburses funds for a federal agency, either
by printing checks or sending electronic
payments to banks, they track the deposits and the disbursements by ALC, with no
TFAS. All OPACs (on-line transfers between federal agencies) include an ALC,
but the TFAS is oplional.
In order to assign the TFAS to transactions that have only an
ALC, agencies monthly send to FMS the Report on Transactions (FMS- 224, FMS-1220, or FMS-1221) which lists their cash
transactions by ALC, broken out by TFAS. If the total deposits
or disbursementsfor the month do not agree betweenwhat
FMS recorded and what the agency declares on their Report on
Transactions, FMS sends a Statement of Differences (TFS-6652)
to the agency.

Sources ofInformation
Much of the information FMS processes comes from the agency:
most deposits and disbursements, the SF-1151 transfers, and
some OPACs. If these transactions are produced by the agency's
accounting system, then the accounting system should agree
with FMS's records. While Treasury warrants are recorded
based on Congressional appropriations, they are so fundamental to the federal budgeting process that generally there is no
problem with reconciling them to the agency's accounting system (though continuing resolutions and rescissions can greatly
complicate this process). Two types of activity that need to be

regularly reconciled with the agency's accounting system are
OPACs initiated by other entities and outside disbursements.
Just as the agency can record an OPAC against another federal
agency, so can another agency record an OPAC against them,
and if an OPAC does not contain an obligation or reimbursable
agreement ill, the agency receiving the OPAC may have to
research the transaction before they can properly record it in
their accounting system. An outside disbursement takes place
when one agency has the authority to disburse another
agency's funds. This commonly takes place when one agency
processes payroll for multiple agencies. The State Department
also does this when they disburse foreign currency for other
agencies. The agencies making the disbursement will produce
a Statement of Transactions with their own ALC, but use the
TFASfrom their client agencies.
Potential Problems
The reconciliation process for OPACs and Statement of Transactions entered by other agencies can be a nightmare for a large
agency. There is often insufficient documentation. Also, since
the other agency is unfamiliar with the
agency's TFAS codes, there are often errors in the TFAS reported, or the TFAS
may not be reported at all. Often agencies
have to move the transaction to a budget
clearing TFAS until the transaction can be
fully researched.

The worst of it, though, is the conflict between the rules of FMS and GAO. FMS
not only handles cash, they also receive
the FACTS II trial balances and the Report on Obligations (SF133), together with the Office of Management and Budget
(OMB). Both FMS and OMB insist that the cash balances reflected in these reports match the cash balances FMS has, i.e.,
should reflect disbursements and collections recorded by other
agencies and may still require further research. While September 30 is a popular day for OPACs, and the last Statement of
Transactions for the year is not due until early October, RMS
and OMB demand that agencies have their cash balances fully
reconciled by mid-November. Many agencies cope with this
demand by accruing receivables or payables on their books, to
off-set the adjustments to cash. GAO, however, maintains that
such accruals are improper, and that the agency should show
whatever cash is on their books, not the books of FMS. This
conflict is a few years old, and there are no signs it will be
resolved soon.
Comments, suggestions, and critiques are welcome.
Send them to Simcha_Kuritzky@amsinc.com
and not
to the AGA.
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REGISTER NOW
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AGP\s 11th Annual Federal Leadership Conference
We/come to the New Mi//ennium- You Ain't Seen Nothing Yet
January 27-28, 2000 - The International Trade Center - The Ronald Reagan Building -16 CPE Hours
Full Name

Title

Name (to appear 011badge, ifdiffirelltftom

above)

Fax

Email

Employer
Preferred mailing address

State

City

a Home

Is this your

a Office address?

Zip

Daytime phone

Billing address (if diffirelltftom above)
State

City

Zip

Employment area: a Audit a Accounting a Budget a Financial Management a Financial Systems a
Are you an AGA member?

aYes

Information Tech a

Other

aNo

a Please send me membership information
Payment

a

Method

Invoice per attached information (PO. Number Required) a Check enclosed (payable toAGA)

Amount enclosed $

a MasterCard

Card number:

a VISA a AMEX

Expiration date:
"""

Signature:

conference fees

register
todayl

Please let us know of any special requests (including dietary):

Mail completed fOrm to:

Early Registration
Before
December
17, 1999
Members: $395
Nonmembers:
$525

ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTANTS
2208 Mt. Vernon Avenue. Alexandria, VA22301-1314
703.684.693

I

.

800.AGA.7211

.

FAX

703.548.9367

E-Mail: agaeduc@agacgfm.org
Register On-Line: www.agacg/m.org
Please Note:

a Discover

Regular Registration
December
17, 1999
Members: $495
Nonmembers:
$625

There is no group convention rate for this conference.
We suggest the following hotels:
JW MARRIOTT
202 393 2000
HOTEL WASHJNGTON
202 638 5900
GRAND HYATT
202 582 1234

After

AGA federal tax ID # 53-0217158

Registration refunds. less a $25 administrative fee, will be issued on written requests received two weeks prior to the
event. To receive a refund, you must bave written verification from the National Office Registrar that your
cancellation was received within the required time frame. "No Shows" will be charged
the full amount. Telephone cancellations will not be accepted. Substitutes will be
accepted if authorized in writing by the registrant.

NASBA
National Registry

of

CPE
SPONSORS

11

Registered

with the National

Association

of State Boards of Accountancy

as a sponsor

of continuing professional education on the National Registry of CPE Sponsors. State
boards of accountancy have final authority on the acceptance of individual courses.
Complaints regarding sponsors may be addressed to NASBA,
Suite 700, Nashville, TN 37219-24]7,
615.880.4200.

] 50 Fourth Avenue North,
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Chapter Officers, Directors, and National Representatives ....................................................
OFFICERS
Secretary, Cameron M. Weber, CGFM
USAID (202) 712-1972
Email: cameron@usaid.gov
Assistant Secretary/Webmaster, David A. Fitz, CGFM
KPMG (202) 224-3666
Email: dfitz@kpmg.com
Treasurer, Robert J. Biancucci, CGFM
Grant Thornton (703) 761-7768
Email: rbiancucci@gt.com

President, Vincette L. Goerl, CGFM
USDA/Forest Service (202) 205-1784
Email: goerl_vincette/wo@fs.fed.us
President-Elect, Zack E. Gaddy, CGFM
DOD/DFAS (703) 607-1427
Email: zack.gaddy@dfas.mil
Immediate Past President, Eva J. Williams, CGFM
Treasury/IRS (202) 535-9701 Ext. 408
Email: eva_williams@cfomail.fin.irs.gov

DIRECTORS
Administration, Germaine P. Rowley, CGFM
Treasury/Customs (202) 927-0451
Email: germaine.p.rowley@customs.treas.gov
Agency Liaison, Jolene Romanyshyn, CGFM
GSA (202) 501-1084
Email: jolene.romanyshyn@gsa.gov
Awards, Warren J. Cottingham, CGFM
Treasury/FMS (202) 874-9584
Email: warren.cottingham@fms.sprint.com
Budget & Finance, Margaret L. (Lucy) Lomax, CGFM
FASAB (202) 512-7359
Email: lomaxm.fasab@gao.gov
Community Outreach, Kathryn Healy, CPA
Urbach Kahn & Werlin PC (202) 296-2020
Email: khealy8834@aol.com
Education, Eleanor Long, CGFM
Ernst & Young (202) 327-5903
Email: eleanor.long@ey.com

Membership, Miguel A. Castillo, CGFM
U.S. Postal Service/lG (703) 248-4579
Email: mcastillo@uspsoig.gov
Monthly Programs, Joseph J. Donlon, CGFM
Grant Thornton (703) 847-7663
Email:jdonlon@gt.com
Prof. ServiceslResearch, Simcha L. Kuritzky, CGFM
American Management Systems, Inc. (703) 227-5796
Email: simcha_kuritzky@amsinc.com
PublicationslNewsletter Editor, Robert L. Buchanan, CGFM
Anteon Corporation (703) 246-0298
Email: rbuchanan@anteon.com
Assistant Newsletter Editor, Michael D. Sciortino, CPA
Interior/National Business Center (703) 648-7251
Email: michael_d_sciortino@nbc.gov

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
Section Representative, Evelyn A. Brown, CGFM
National Archives (301) 713-6405 x 230
Email: evelyn.brown@arch2.nara.gov
Capital Region Vice-President, Carol A. Christian, CGFM
Grant Thornton (703) 847-7636
Email: cstagg@gt.com
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Regional Vice-President-Elect, William J. Anderson, CGFM
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